CHRISTMAS 2020
Phone now to book on 01270 625283

Booking Information

The Crown Hotel is the ﬁrst choice for Christmas celebrations in
South Cheshire - be it a small ofﬁce party or a large function, we
have the expertise to make your party go with a swing.
Private function rooms are available to cater for 20 - 200 guests or
alternatively smaller parties may join our renowned Festive Cabaret
and Party Nights held in the beautifully restored Minstrels Ballroom.
Our Grill Restaurant is also available on selected dates for a cosy
Christmas meal and of course we have the Historic Crown Bar area
should you want a lunchtime treat.
For smaller parties wishing to celebrate Christmas in a quieter
setting, our Christmas Luncheon and Dinner menus will be served in
the Cavalier Restaurant throughout December.
All rates quoted are per person and include party hats, novelties,
crackers, entertainment where speciﬁed and VAT.
Service charge is discretionary.
Early booking is recommended to ensure the
date of your choice is available.

Phone now to book on
01270 625283
COVID SECURE PROCEDURES
Due to the current government guidelines we will only be able to offer
individual tables of 6 for our Murder Mystery Night, Christmas Winter
Wonderland nights, Christmas Carol Sunday Luncheon and Christmas in the
Grill. For events in the ballroom we will also provide you with arrival time
slots to be seated in order to limit larger groups of people arriving at once.
You will be seated at your table and will be offered table service for drinks
with an opportunity for you to pre-order drinks in advance for your table. All
entertainment will be socially distanced and if necessary, a clear screen will
shield them. However please note with the ever-changing government
guideless we will adapt accordingly and if allowed will increase the table
sizes. If the government guidelines allow we will also provide a disco and our
resident DJ on till late where stated! This will be conﬁrmed nearer the time.
Thank you for your cooperation and patience.
Please note your deposit will remain safe and in the unfortunate event that
your booking cannot proceed due to the Covid-19 Government guidelines, we
will refund your deposit in full, using the original method of payment.

Party organisers please ensure all members of your party are
aware of the following conditions:
 A £10.00 per person non-refundable deposit is required to
secure the reservation of all Christmas bookings. This should
be paid to the Hotel within 2 weeks of the reservation being
made.
 We require valid debit/credit card details to secure the
accommodation. There is a 1 week cancellation policy (after
this period the room is chargeable).
 Final payment should be made 14 days prior to the date of the
function. Refunds will not be given after this 14 day period.
 In all cases the £10.00 per person deposit will be retained.
 Any reduction on ﬁnal numbers, once ﬁnal payment has been
made will not be adjustable or refundable.
 We regret that we cannot accept responsibility for inclement
weather conditions affecting attendance at any function. No
refunds will be given for non-attendance.
 The Hotel reserves the right to cancel any function. In such
circumstances all monies paid will be returned in full.
 All of our food in prepared in a kitchen where nuts, cereals
containing gluten and other allergens are prepared and our
menu descriptions do not include all ingredients. If you have
concerns about the presence of allergens we ask you to speak
to us before ordering as some of our dishes can be modiﬁed to
accommodate this.
 Please note ALL allergy/dietary requirements on your
pre-order form.
 We ask for payments to be made by the ‘party organiser’ – we
are unable to administrate multiple payments from individual
party members for large group bookings.
 The Hotel reserves the right to change the room of functions
without prior notice..
 We ask ALL parties dining in the grill from a Christmas menu or
attending an event in the ballroom to pre-order at least 14
days in advance. Pre-order forms are available to download
from the Christmas page of our website.

For more information go to www.crownhotelnantwich.com

Winter Wonderland Christmas Dinner Nights
At the Crown with Live Entertainment.
Live entertainment is always a hit at Christmas parties
This year we are proud to present ‘Baxter’ - the musical pairing of kooky singer/songwriter Hayley
Strangelove and rockstar-in-the-making Paul Senior who are no strangers to the live music scene of
Nantwich. An off the wall acoustic duo, covering songs you know and love - as well as gems you may
have totally forgotten about - in their own inimitable style. Fun, energetic, sometimes sarcastic, but
cheekily forgivable for it!! Expect constant quirkiness and ridiculous banter to keep you entertained
throughout the evening…This is guaranteed to keep you and your party entertained all night long. Set in
the Minstrels Ballroom themed as an idyllic winter wonderland you will also get to experience a
beautiful four course meal, which includes all the trimmings, crackers and Christmas novelties which will
really get you in the festive spirit. Remember to reserve some energy though as after the live music we
have our resident DJ on till late (If government guidelines allow us too)! The Winter Wonderland
Christmas Dinner is an ideal choice for smaller parties to join others for a great night.

‘Early Bird’ Winter Wonderland Nights:

Winter Wonderland mid-week Nights: £36

Fri 20th Nov - £30, Thurs 26th Nov - £30,
Fri 27th Nov - £35, Sat 28th Nov - £35

Thurs 3rd Dec, Thurs 10th Dec, Thurs 17th Dec,
Mon 21st Dec, Tues 22nd Dec, Wed 23rd Dec

Menu
Winter wonderland
Christmas Dinner Nights,
Murder Mystery,
Private & Sunday
Christmas Carols Luncheons
Mushroom and tarragon soup with herb
croutons and baked bread roll (gfo) (v)
Chicken liver parfait with herb crostini
and a red onion jam
Smoked salmon , horseradish crème fraiche
and beetroot (gf)

Traditional roast turkey
& all the trimmings (gfo)
Cod fillet with new potatoes, pea puree
and a parsley sauce (gf)

Winter Wonderland Weekend nights: £42.50
Fri 4th Dec, Sat 5th Dec, Fri 11th Dec, Sat 12th Dec, Fri 18th Dec, Sat 19th Dec

Itinerary for Winter wonderland Dinner Nights:
Arrival between 6pm and 6.45pm (time slots allocated to each table). Dinner served 7.00pm.
Live entertainment throughout the evening. Carriages 10.00pm.
(Please note we have altered these times to work in line with current government guidelines – if the curfew changes we will alter and accommodate a later ﬁnish time).

Christmas Carol Sunday Luncheons
in The Minstrels Ballroom

Leek and pea risotto with
toasted pine nuts and basil oil (v) (vgo)

Christmas pudding & spiced brandy sauce
White chocolate and raspberry blondie
with vanilla ice-cream
Baked salted caramel cheesecake (gf)

Embrace the festive season and get into the Christmas spirit at our extra special Sunday Carol Christmas
Luncheon. Sit back and enjoy a 4 course lunch in our beautiful minstrels ballroom followed by our
professional 6 piece choir singing all your favourite Christmas Carols accompanied by a pianist. This
event is perfect for friends and families. A children’s menu will be available.

(Gluten Free sorbet available for gf
and vegan dietary requirements)

Adults - £35 per person

Freshly brewed coffee & mince pies

Children under 12 - £15.00 per person (3 course menu available online)
Sunday 6th December, Sunday 13th December, Sunday 20th December

Itinerary for Christmas Carol Sunday Luncheons:

(gf) Gluten free, (gfo) Gluten free option
(Specify on pre-order), (v) Vegetarian
(vgo) Vegan option

Arrival between 1pm and 1.45pm • Lunch Served 2pm • Christmas Carols 3.30pm-4.30pm • Carriages 5pm

Drinks Offer
The drinks to the right are available
to you at the discount price shown
if they are pre-ordered with us and
paid for 2 weeks prior to the day of
your party.

Bottle of;
Red, White or Rose £17.50
Prosecco £25.00
Bucket of 10 Chilled Beers £38.95

Stay & Play
£45.00 per person sharing twin/double rooms
£70.00 per single room
Including English Breakfast and VAT. Stay & Play rates are only available
when attending a function at The Crown Hotel and are subject to
availability. Offer excludes NYE

Take advantage of
our special overnight rates

Christmas Cracker in the Grill
Served in our fabulous Grill Restaurant with its ever popular booth
seating, you and your guests can experience a beautiful four course
meal, which include all the trimmings, crackers and Christmas novelties
which will really get you in the festive spirit.
This will be served all day everyday throughout December

Lunch £28.00 per person
Dinner (Sun - Thurs) £32.00 per person
All day (Fri - Sat) £35.00 per person
Please note:
• A pre-order is required for all parties booking this menu
• All party members to dine from this menu
• Please note timings: Lunch 12pm-4pm, Dinner 4pm onwards

Christmas in The Grill Menu
Mushroom and tarragon soup with herb croutons
and baked bread roll (gfo) (v)
Ham hock, mustard and parsley terrine with
homemade piccalilli and crostini (gfo)
King Prawns Fried in Garlic and Parsley Butter
with sun blush tomato and rocket served with bread (gfo)

Private Dining Christmas Dinner
If you prefer an exclusive Christmas party, you are welcome to hire out one of our
function suites and have a room all to yourself.
There are a number of catering options we can offer: All your guests can enjoy a light
festive buffet and mince pies or a more formal sit down menu. Decorations, Crackers &
novelties on your tables will be provided complimentary.
You are welcome to hire the hotel’s resident DJ
(Subject to availability and government guidelines) or arrange your own entertainment.
Available day and evening throughout December.
Please contact us directly for availability.
Room hire is included for Minimum numbers of 30 people required.
Please note there will be a £50 room hire supplement for groups of less than 30
and all bookings on Fridays and Saturdays.

Food options
Festive Buffet - £20

4 Course Christmas Menu - £30

2 Festive turkey and stufﬁng baps with
roast potatoes, pigs in blankets and
cranberry sauce / Mince pies

Refer to our Murder Mystery, Winter
wonderland and Christmas Carol Sunday
Luncheon Menu

Murder Mystery Night
Saturday 21st November

Traditional roast turkey & all the trimmings (gfo)
Pan Seared Fillet of Seabass on a bed of crushed new potatoes,
peas and spinach with a dill sauce (gf)
Crown chargrilled steak burger with cheddar cheese and crispy bacon
on a toasted brioche bun with sundried tomato ketchup,
an onion ring and crispy French fries
Pea and asparagus risotto (gf) (v) (vgo)

Christmas pudding & spiced brandy sauce
White chocolate and raspberry blondie with
Cheshire Farm vanilla ice-cream (gf)
Lemon Posset and Homemade Shortbread (gfo)
(Gluten Free sorbet available for gf and vegan dietary requirements)

Coffee and mince pies
(gf) Gluten free, (gfo) Gluten free option (Specify on pre-order), (v) Vegetarian

Have the office ‘do’ here this Christmas
and have a murderously good time with
our Festive themed Murder Mystery Night

‘HO HO HO HOMICIDE!’

It's the night before Christmas, and The North Pole is full of
festive joy. Elves, sugar canes and jolly old Santa. But when
Jack Frost appears ready to destroy everything, it's not long before a body hits the wrapping
covered floor, and there's suspicion amongst these festive foes. A stocking full of shocking
investigations & cracker jokes awaits. Here’s some feedback from the last time ‘Murder on the
Side’ performed Ho Ho Homicide – “Ah-May-Zing!! All actors were so funny.
Thank you for our best xmas do yet!” – Perese Haye

£45.00 per person

Includes: Drink on arrival, 4 course meal, Disco and late bar (if government guidelines allow),
Musical Interludes, Interactive murder plot with professional actors , Prizes for best/worst sleuths
Christmas Novelties
Itinerary: Arrival and welcome drink between 6.00pm and 6.45pm (time slots allocated to each table)
Seated for Dinner and first scene 7pm. Dinner is served 7.15pm. Carriages 10pm.
(Please note we have altered these times to work in line with government guidelines - if the curfew changes
we will alter and accommodate a later finish time).
(The Murder Mystery Scenes Happen at the various intervals throughout Dinner) Please refer to the main
Christmas menu. We ask for each party to submit their choices 14 days prior to event.

Boxing Day
Sit back and enjoy a stress free Boxing Day lunch with
your family and friends in the splendour of our
Bar and Grill. After a gruelling day at the stove the
day before – let us do the hard work whilst you
delight in our delicious menu.
Tables of 8 or more will require a pre-order.

Boxing Day Menu
Chicken noodle soup with a warm bread roll (gfo)
Smoked salmon rillette with a beetroot salad and French toast (gf)
Black pudding fritter with smoked bacon and an apple puree
Creamy baked mushrooms with cheddar
served with garlic ciabatta (gfo) (v)
Pan Seared fillet of seabass on a bed of crushed new potatoes,
peas and spinach with a dill sauce (gf)
Leek and pea risotto with toasted pine nuts and basil oil (v) (vgo)
Roasted Sirloin of Beef and Yorkshire Pudding (gfo)
Roast loin of pork with apple sauce (gfo)
Honey roasted ham (gfo)
Traditional roast turkey & all the trimmings (gfo)
All roasts served with honey roasted parsnips, carrots,
shredded sprouts, Pancetta, Roasted potatoes, pigs in blankets
and a red wine sauce
Apple and blackberry crumble with ice cream
White chocolate and raspberry blondie with
Cheshire Farm vanilla ice-cream (gf)
Traditional Christmas Pudding and spiced brandy sauce
3 scoops of Cheshire Farm ice cream/sorbet

Glitz &
Glamour

New Years Eve Dinner
with Live Entertainment

For many people, New Year’s Eve is usually one of the best party nights of the year. This year at
will be slightly different but if you fancy putting on your glad rags and coming out for dinner
there will be plenty of opportunity here at the Crown to bring in 2021 in ‘glitz and glamour’
style (and say farewell to 2020!). Set in our ‘Glitzy’ Minstrels Ballroom which will be dressed
more ‘Glamourous’ than its never been seen before you will relish in a beautiful ﬁve course
meal, live entertainment during dinner with Swing/Rat Pack set following by a performance
from the fantastic 4 piece party pand ‘Le Beat’. Le Beat are a leading 4-piece party covers band
performing all over the UK and internationally!
NYE theme novelties will be included to get you in the spirit. Remember to reserve some
energy though as after the live music we have our resident DJ on till late!
(If government guidelines allow us to).
Itinerary: Arrival between 7.00pm-7.45pm and
welcome drink, (time slots allocated to each
table) 8.15pm Dinner is Served 10.30pm Disco &
Band, 1.30am Guests depart

Ticket only - £80 per person
NYE Stay & Play:
£140 per person sharing a
double/twin
£165 per single room
Accommodation package
subject to availability.
Includes: NYE Ticket, accommodation, and
bucks ﬁzz breakfast on New Year’s Day

Cheeseboard with traditional garnish
Coffee and mince pies

£38 per person,
£19 Children under 12 years of Age
A children’s menu will be available

Bring in 2021
in style…

PLEASE NOTE: The current format and timings of this
evening are subject to government guidelines and curfew
changes. However if the curfew does not change we will
host a formal dinner evening with the entertainment
booked that starts at 6pm and finishes by 10pm. Please feel
confident in booking as your deposit will be refunded in full
if for any reason the evening is unable to go ahead.

Menu
Arrival Cocktail: Berry Bellini
Chunky winter vegetable soup with herby
croutons and a baked bread roll (gfo)
Smoked salmon tartare, fennel and cucumber,
with a lemon and horseradish dressing (gf)
Tricolore salad with large vine tomatoes,
mozzarella, avocado and basil (v) (gf)
Duck breast, with sauteed potatoes, savoy cabbage,
pancetta and a plum sauce (gf)
Roasted cod fillet with white wine and lemon
served with Mediterranean vegetables and a
spicy tomato salsa (gf)
Chicken breast with a rich sun blush tomato
and chorizo ragu with roasted new potatoes (gf)
Homemade gnocchi with wild mushroom asparagus
and blue cheese (v)
Hot cross bun bread and butter pudding
served with custard
Sticky Toffee Pudding with butterscotch sauce
and vanilla ice-cream
Orange posset with a chocolate straw (gf)
Freshly brewed coffee and mints
Late night cheeseboard

Wedding, Celebrations and Events at The Crown Hotel

If you are looking for the perfect venue in South Cheshire to host your wedding day
The Perfect Venue…
or any occasion, then The Crown Hotel in Nantwich is the ideal choice for you.
With both of our function rooms being newly refurbished ithere really is every reason to consider us as your
chosen venue.
Throughout its long history, the Crown Hotel Nantwich has been looking after many special occasions in the
lives of local people and your wedding day would be no exception. The Kendrick-Martin family and loyal
staff have been the custodians of this hotel for over 35 years.
Our experience in understanding your bespoke requirements, making arrangements and personally
supervising your occasion, will ensure that you, your family and friends will enjoy a day to remember.

Gems in the Crown…

 A truly unique venue and Georgian Minstrels Ballroom which really does have the wow factor since
its recent refurbishment in 2019.
 With a choice of 3 function rooms for 10 - 200 guests.
 Buffets starting from £9.95 per person and Private dining 3 Course Menus from £35 per person.
 18 en-suite bedrooms for your guests to use on the night of your occasion with a preferential rate.
 Dedicated event coordinators to support, advise and help plan your occasion with you.

Weddings…

 A choice of two licensed ceremony rooms and two reception rooms;
the Georgian Minstrels Ballroom and the Tudor Cavalier rooms.
 Seating up to 120 guests for a Wedding Breakfast in the stunning Minstrels Ballroom or our
Tudor Cavalier rooms for a more intimate wedding of 20-40 guests.
 All-inclusive packages start from £2995 for 40 day guests & 80 evening guests.
 Our ‘Just Us’ wedding packages are designed for the couple who want to enjoy an intimate wedding
celebration in a fabulous location, with wonderful service and amazing food, just for two but with the
option of bringing your nearest and dearest. Priced from £695.

We would like to extend a personal invitation to you and your family to visit the Crown Hotel, where we would be pleased to provide you with a
personal viewing of our facilities and the opportunity discuss your special wedding day dreams and requirements in a relaxed manner. .
Call us on 01270 625283 to begin your journey with us.

from

£695

Wedding Packages
Everyone’s dream wedding is different
and if yours is just you and your partner
then The Crown Hotel is the place for you.
Diners with tables
booked and seated
before 7.30pm receive

The Crown Jewels

C LUB

Available
Saturday and Sunday
S erved between
10am and 11.30am

Wine

Optional…

THE

BRUNCH



Enjoy 90 minutes of
bottomless drinks

Wednesdays

for £15pp

when dining from our
brunch menu!
Choose from
Prosecco or Mimosas!
*Bottomless oﬀer
does not include food!

Afternoon Tea

T&C’s Apply

JustUS

Buy one large glass of House
wine for £6.20 and get

FREE TOP-UPS
for the rest of your meal

£15 minimum food spend, Meal duration 2 hours
£15 minimum food spend, Meal duration 2 hours
now
available from £15.95,
ask for more details

Pre-booking Essential. Booking Conditions Apply

